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The World Championships in Paris is a major event 
were many Arabian horse breeders, owners and 
enthusiasts are looking forward to. The recent events 

in Paris unfortunately made some people choose to stay away 
but luckily still many attend the spectacle and it was just 
that.. a spectacle. The show arena as always was beautifully 
decorated with the Eifel Tower, the Arc the Triomphe and “le 
Moulin Rouge” and alongside the pre-ring there were many 
little stands were the training centers celebrated this 35th 
edition of the World Championships with all their friends 
and clients. Judges for this event were Mr. Aeschbacher from 
Switzerland, Mrs. Darius from Germany, Mr. Detailleur 
from Belgium, Mr. Hain from Germany, Mr. Kammer from 
Brazil, Mr. Marei from Egypt, Mrs. Norden from Sweden 
and Mrs. Rutherford from Australia.

Female Qualifications
The show was divided over three days. The Friday 
was dedicated to the female qualification rounds, the 
Saturday for the male qualification and the Sunday for the 
championships. The Friday started 9:30am sharp with the 
first class of yearling fillies. All fillies were beautiful and the 
first four scored quite close to eachother. Winner of the class 
with 92.33 points was the beautiful, ultra refined Rewayah 
Athbah (EKS Alihandro x Fedora RG) – bred and owned 
by Athbah Stud from Saudi Arabia. The lovely Sultanat al 
Shaqab (Marwan al Shaqab x OFW Mishaahl) , bred and 
owned by Al Shaqab from Qatar, is the full sister to former 
World champions Kahil- and Wadee al Shaqab. She won the 
Gold earlier this year in both Menton and Qatar and was 
ready to take the crown. With 92.25 points her score was 
not high enough and she had to settle for second. At the third 
place we would find Mimi NK (Nofal NK x Cinnamon 
Spice VLA), bred and owned by NK Arabians from Jordan. 
This beautiful filly with her exotic face stole the hearts of 
the judges in Aachen were she won the Gold and could be 
a serious competitor for the medals here in Paris. Her 92 
points qualified here for the finals and also gave her the Best 
head trophy from this class. Scoring the same total of points 
but losing on type, was the big moving Adelita (Kahil al 
Shaqab x Altamira) – bred and owned by Janow Podlaski 
from Poland. 

The second group of yearling fillies was again full of high 
quality fillies, all eligible to win their class. Two fillies scored 
the exact same points of 92.83 points. They also scored the 
exact same total on type and movement and so the judges 
had to select their favorite for the class win. They selected 
the beautiful bay Jayda Alrabi (Majd Al Rabi x Shatha 
al Rabi) – bred by Al Rabi Arabians and owned by Al 
Thumama Stud from Qatar – leaving the second place to 
the big moving D Shireen (Kahil al Shaqab x Magic Mon 
Amour) – bred and owned by Dubai Arabian Horse Stud. 

Third in this class with 92.33 points was Bohour al Shaqab 
(Kahil al Shaqab x Wind Kamelia) – bred and owned by Al 
Shaqab from Qatar. The beautiful Mozn Albidayer (SMA 
Magic One x Mattaharii) – bred and owned by Albidayer 
Stud from the UAE - did a fantastic show and with a score of 
92.17 points she had to settle for fourth. With her beautifully 
shaped head she won the Best head trophy of this class. At the 
fifth position we would find the lovely Bambina (Kahil al 
Shaqab x Bellisa) – bred and owned by Janow Podlaski from 
Poland – who graced the showring with her lovely charisma 
and attitude. She scored a total of 91.83 points.

The junior fillies were divided in two and three years old 
fillies. The first class with the two years old fillies was won 
by the extremely beautiful Bint Hazy al Khalediah (El 
Palacio VO x Hazy al Khalediah) – bred and owned by Al 
Khalediah Stables from Saudi Arabia. The filly scored a total 
of 93.08 points. At the second place with 92.25 points was 
the exotic Om el Aisha Al Jassimya (WH Justice x Om el 
Aliha) from Al Jassmiya Farm, Qatar. This filly deservedly 
won the Best head trophy of her class. At the third place was 
another exotic beauty; the lovely 2015 Las Vegas World Cup 
Gold champion filly: Elle Flamenca (Ajman Moniscione x 
Allamara MA) – bred by Markelle Arabians and owned by 
Dubai Arabian Horse stud from the UAE. Elle scored a total 
of 92.17 points and qualified herself for the finals on Sunday. 
Fourth in this class was the big moving Pustynia Kahila 
(Kahil al Shaqab x Pustynna Malwa) – bred and owned by 
Michalow Stud from Poland.

The second group of fillies, aged three years old, had some 
strong competitors like 2015 Dubai Gold champion filly D 
Shahla, 2015 Menton Gold champion filly Delights Diva 
RB, Former Gold World champion Minwah, 2015 All 
Nations Cup Gold champion Piacolla – just to name a few. 
All eligible to win their class and ultimately the Gold medal. 
The scores were high and close but in the end it was the big 
moving D Shahla (Marajj x FT Shaella) – bred and owned 
by Dubai Arabian Horse Stud from the UAE who was the 
strongest in this class, scoring a total of 93.17 points. Second 
with 92.75 points was the exotic Delights Diva RB ( Ajman 
Moniscione x Honeys Delight RB) – bred by Adriana 
Espindola de Moura from Brazil and owned by Alsayed 
stud from Saudi Arabia. She also won the Best head trophy 
in this class. Third with 92.5 points was the lovely Minwah 
(Kahil al Shaqab x LC Primavera) – bred by Mohammed 
al Sulaiti and owned by Al Jassimya Farm from Qatar. The 
fourth place was for  the very beautiful Bahia Alfabia (ZT 
Marwteyn x ZT Shakgeromit) – bred by Alfabia Stud and 
owned by Al Shahania Stud from Qatar. She scored the same 
score of 92.25 points as the fifth placed horse, Piacolla (Enzo 
x Polonica) – bred by Michalow Stud and owned by Athbah 
Stud from Saudi Arabia, but won on type.

by Talitha Bakker z photos by Erwin Escher (www.ErwinEscher.com)
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The show continued with a fantastic group of senior mares. 
Winner of the class was the dancing Queen Orfa D’Arab KA 
(QR Marc x OSO Axotica) – bred and owned by Knocke 
Arabians from Belgium. She scored almost full twenties in 
movement which ultimately gave her the best movement 
female trophy and a total of 93.17 points. Second with 
92.25 points was the beautiful Klassical Dream MI (Klass x 
Mustangs Magnum) – bred by Mulawa Arabians and owned 
by Al Khalediah Stables from Saudi Arabia. She also won the 
Best Head trophy in this class. Third and scoring the same total 
as Klassical Dream, but losing on movement was Wieza Mocy 
(QR Marc x Wieza Marzan) – bred by Michalow Stud and 
owned by Oak Ridge Arabians from the USA. This mare has 
a fantastic neck and did a beautiful standup. Scoring 92.17 
points and ending up at the fourth place was the big moving 
Potentilla (Ekstern x Panonia) – bred and owned by Janow 
Podlaski from Poland. A fifth place was for Heila J (Shael 
Dream Desert x Fatiha J) – bred by Jadem Arabians and 
owned by ASayel Stud from Kuwait.

The second group of senior mares was an exciting one! Three 
mares were fighting for the class win. Two mares scored he exact 
same points of 94.42. The lovely Salwa al Zobair (Marajj 
x Esklawa) had more points on type and therefore won the 
class. This fantastic mare did a great show and received full 
twenties on type. Salwa is bred and owned by Al Zobair Stud 
from the UAE. The second place in this class was for Abha 
Qalams. One of the only handful of fillies sired by the too early 
deceased Alfabia Damascus. She comes out of Abha Mudira 

and was bred by Ses Planes and now owned by Al Shahania 
Stud from Qatar. The third place, scoring 93.50 points was 
the exotic FM Gloriaa (WH Justice x Psity of Angels) – bred 
and owned by Mieke Sans from Belgium. This beautiful mare 
had already won the Gold in both Aachen and the European 
Championships and was on her way for the Triple Crown. 
In this class she was also awarded with the Best head trophy. 
Fourth in this class was the big moving Wilda (Gazal al 
Shaqab x Wilga) – bred and owned by Michalow Stud from 
Poland.

Male Qualifications
The Saturday was reserved for the male qualifications. A 
fantastic class of stunning yearling colts. Only five in the first 
class but of very high quality. The colts AJ Azzam and Luigi 
battled for the class win. Both colts has had a fantastic season. 
Luigi won the Gold at the Tulip Cup Holland, the Gold in 
Vichy France and Bronze in Aachen. AJ Azzam in the other 
hand won also many titles this season including the Gold in 
Aachen and the Gold at the European Championships which 
made him a favorite for the Triple Crown. The tension raised 
when Luigi (Kanz Albidayer x Lolita) scored the grand score 
of 93.83 points. A few moments later AJ Azzam (AJ Mardan 
x Ysadora) scored the exact same total! However it were the 
perfect straight 20’s on type that gave Azzam the victory! AJ 
Azzam even got a 98 points from the Australian Judge! What 
a success for his breeder and owner Ajman Stud from the UAE 
as he also won the Best head trophy. The flashy Luigi, bred by 
D. Saelens and owned by Al Shahania Stud from Qatar also 
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received multiple 20’s on type, head & neck and movement 
and the Australian Judge awarded him with 98.5 points 
including a 19 for legs. I don’t remember seeing any score like 
this ever at any show around the world. I guess Paris is Paris 
and this is what makes the World Championships one of the 
most interesting and exciting shows! Third in this class was the 
beautiful Tchaata Iniziato (Inizio x Avalon Just Mywenn) – 
bred by Philip Ascaso and owned by Lys d’Or from France. 
This colt later won the Coupe de France for his performance 
this season. Fourth in this class was the Black Artemas GA (JJ 
Bellagio x Duchess of Marwan) – bred by Sally Bedeker and 
owned by Stella Bella Arabians from the USA. 

The second group of yearling colts had just four participants. 
Clear winner with a total of 93.50 points was the flashy 
Alexxanderr (Excalibur EA x AR Most Irresistible) – bred 
by Frances Butler & Brandi Carson and owned by Alsayed 
Stud from Saudi Arabia. Second in this class was the exotic 
Jalal AlJassimya (WH Justice x Annaiss) – bred and owned 
by Al Jassimya Farm from Qatar. This beautiful colt scored a 
total of 92.67 points and also took the Best head trophy in this 
class. Third with 92.50 points was Amaar al Nasser (EKS 
Alihandro x Remal al Nasser) – bred and owned by Al Nasser 
Stud from Qatar.

Another exciting group of colts were up next. The junior males 
born in 2013. Two colts, Morion and Gallardo J, both had a 
great season this year and brought a lot of supporters to Paris. 
Gallardo, who won the Gold in Menton and Dubai this year 
was a strong competitor for Morion, the Polish gem who 
won the Silver in Aachen just a few months prior. Gallardo J 
(Emerald J x Gomera J) – bred by Jadem Arabians and owned 
by Ajman Stud from the UAE was the first to go, scoring a 
total of 92.75 points. The level of excitement raise to the roof 
when it was time for Morion to show. He presented himself 
beautifully and scored a fantastic 93.17 points! Morion (Kahil 
al Shaqab x Mesalina) is bred by Michalow Stud and on lease 
to Al Thumama Stud from Qatar. At the third position in 
this class was the showy EKS Amir (EKS Alihandro x EKS 
Lady Dauphine) – bred by El Kasun Arabians and owned 
by Shazin Stud from Italy. The Best head trophy went to 
Gallardo J.

The second group of junior colts were the ones born in 2012. 
Again an exciting class with high quality colts. The first to 
enter the class was the exciting EKS Mansour (EKS Alihandro 
x EKS Phateena) – bred by El Kasun Arabians and owned 
by Al Shahania Stud from Qatar. With his beautiful type 
and showy movement he scored himself a total of 93 points. 
This score was equaled by the big moving Equiborn KA (QR 
Marc x Espadrilla) – bred and owned by Knocke Arabians 
from Belgium. Equiborn however scored more points on type 
and was therefore crowned as the class winne and winner 
of the Best Head trophy. Third in this class with 92 points 
was Cadance PA (Cavalli x Donatella) – bred by Pegasus 
Arabians and owned by Al Saqran Stud from Kuwait. Fourth 
in the class with 91.75 points was and Magic of Shwan (FA 
el Shawan x WA Priscilla) – bred by Abdul Aziz bin Ibrahim 
al Bargash and owned by Al Sayed Stud from Saudi Arabia.

Next to go were the big boys.. the stallions. Again a class 
full of excitement. Some fantastic horses were in the line-up. 
Big favorite was Hariry al Shaqab (Marwan al Shaqab x 
White Silkk) from Al Shaqab stud who won the Las Vegas 
World Cup and Menton show earlier the year. However, he 
had a big competitor to Equator (QR Marc x Ekliptyka) from 
Michalow Stud who won the Silver in Aachen and the Gold 
at the European Championships. But don’t underestimate 
also the beautiful ES Harir (AJ Dinar x TF Magnums 
Magic) from Al Saqran Stud who won the Gold in Aachen 
and the always showy Fakhr al Khalediah (Marquis CAHR 
x Barah al Khalediah) from Al Khalediah Stables! The class 
was pure eye candy and all the stallions had a great group of 
supporters cheering them on. First to go was ES Harir who 
showed beautifully and scored a total of 93.83 points. Next 
to go was Hariry al Shaqab who did a beautiful stand-up, 
scoring a total of 93.92 points. The tension was high when 
Equator stepped in. His long tail carried as a beautiful flag 
and his motion and charisma set the arena on fire. Almost full 
twenties on movement and type brought him to the grand 
total of 94.92 points, earning him the first place in this strong 
stallion class and the best movement male trophy. What a 
victory to Poland! The second place was for Hariry al Shaqab 
from Qatar with almost straight twenties on head & neck. 
Third was ES Harir from Kuwait, leaving the fourth place to 
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Fakhr al Khalediah from Saudi Arabia. Fifth in this class and 
winner of the best head trophy was another popular boy; Van 
Gogh AM (Magnum Psyche x Ynazia HCF) from Asayel 
Stud from Kuwait.

The last group of stallions was won by the beautiful 
Mountassar al Zobair (Khidar x Falha al Shaqab) – bred by 
Al Zobair Stud and owned by Mohammed Dulay Alotaibi 
from Saudi Arabia, scoring a total of 93.33 points.  Second 
with 92.58 points and winner of the Best head trophy was 
former World Champion AJA Justified (WH Justice x Aja 
Benaja) – bred by Aja Arabians and owned by RB Arabians 
from Israel. Third was the interesting bred Straight Egyptian 
Adham Saqr (Imperial Madori x Ameera Saqr) – bred by 
Saqr Stud and owned by El Farida Stud from Egypt. 

Championships
The Sunday was reserved for the championships. The 
championships in Paris are an open championships, meaning 
that anyone that qualified for the championships can be a 
Gold, Silver or Bronze champion. Not only the ones placed in 
the top of the class. This system makes the championships even 
more exciting as all cards are blank and everyone is getting 
a new chance to proof him/herself. The day started with the 
female yearling championships. Gold medal winner with 
18 points was the beautiful refined Rewayah Athbah (EKS 
Alihandro x Fedora RG) – bred and owned by Athbah Stud 
from Saudi Arabia. Silver medal winner with 10 points 
was the lovely Sultanat al Shaqab (Marwan al Shaqab x 
OFW Mishaahl) , bred and owned by Al Shaqab from Qatar, 
stepping in the footsteps of her Royal family who already won 
two medals at the World Championships before. There was a 
bit confusion on the Bronze medal as the announcer would 
announce another name as listed on the big screen. After a 
double check it was Mozn Albidayer (SMA Magic One x 
Mattaharii) – bred and owned by Albidayer Stud from the 
UAE – who took the Bronze medal with a total of 7 points. 
Others in the top five were Jayda Alrabi and D Shireen.

The junior female championships saw the fantastic moving 
D Shahla as Gold medal winner with a total of 30 points. 
Veni Vidi Vici, Shahla came saw and conquested. With her 

charisma and her motion she is a true World Champion. D 
Shahla is the daughter of 2007 Gold World champion Marajj 
and 201 Gold World champion FT Shaella. A great success 
for Dubai Arabian Horse Stud. The Silver medal with 12 
points went to Bint Hazy al Khalediah (El Palacio VO x 
Hazy al Khalediah) for Al Khalediah Stables from Saudi 
Arabia. The Bronze medal went with 10 points to the 
beautiful Om el Aisha AlJassimya (WH Justice x Om el 
Aliha). A great success for Al Jassimya farm, Qatar who has 
been quite new to the business and is already having some 
great results. Others in the top five were the very pretty Elle 
Flamenca (Ajman Moniscione x Allamara MA) from Dubai 
Arabian Horse Stud and Bahia Alfabia (ZT Marwteyn x 
ZT Shakgeromit) from Al Shahania, Qatar.

The senior female championships had a tie. The Gold 
champion was clear. With 28 points the timeless beauty 
Salwa al Zobair (Marajj x Esklawa) from Al Zobair Stud, 
UAE was too strong for the other competitors. The silver 
medal however was a tie between Abha Qalams (Alfabia 
Damascus x Abha Mudira) from Al Shahania Stud, Qatar 
and the gorgeous FM Gloriaa (WH Justice x Psity of Angels) 
from Mieke Sans, Belgium. In the end it was the total 
score which they obtained in the class decided who took the 
Silver and who had to settle for Bronze. As Abha Qalams 
had the majority score in the class, she took the Silver medal, 
leaving the Bronze to FM Gloriaa. Others in the top five 
were Klassical Dream MI from Al Khalediah Stables, Saudi 
Arabia and Heila J (Shael Dream Desert x Fatiha J) from 
ASayel Stud from Kuwait.

Besides the Gold, Silver and Bronze there was also a 
Platinum champion. The platinum medal is being won by a 
senior male or female horse presented in the class who already 
won a Gold medal at the World Championships at one of the 
past editions. This time that honor was for Pinga (Gazal al 
Shaqab x Pilar) – bred by Janow Podlaski and owned by 
Al Jawza Stud from Saudi Arabi. Pinga was crowned Gold 
World champion mare in 2012.

The yearling male championships was a strong win with 28 
points for AJ Azzam (AJ Mardan x Ysadora) from Ajman 
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Stud, UAE who with this win, won also the Triple Crown! 
The Triple Crown is won by winning the Gold in Aachen, 
the European Championships and the World Championships 
in Paris. An honor only a few horses can add to their career. AJ 
Azzam with only one year of age shows great promise for the 
future. The Silver medal with 14 points was for Alexxanderr 
(Excalibur EA x AR Most Irresistible) from AlSayed stud 
from Saudi Arabia. The Bronze medal went with 7 points 
to Luigi (Kanz Albidayer x Lolita) of Al Shahania Stud, 
Qatar. Others in the top five were Jalal al Jassimya from Al 
Jassimya, Qatar and Amaar al Nasser (EKS Alihandro x 
Remal al Nasser) from Al Nasser Stud, Qatar.

The show continued with the junior male championships. 
Again an interesting battle between some of the most beautiful 
young colts in the world. Gold medal winner with 24 points 
was Morion (Kahil al Shaqab x Mesalina) on lease to Al 
Thumama Stud! A great success for his still young studfarm 
in Qatar. The silver medal went with 13 points to Equiborn 
KA (QR Marc x Espadrilla) – from Knocke Arabians, 
Belgium. Bronze medal winner with just one point less was 
Gallardo J (Emerald J x Gomera J) – of Ajman Stud from 
the UAE. Others in the top five were EKS Mansour (EKS 
Alihandro x EKS Phateena) from Al Shahania Stud, Qatar 
and Magic of Shwan (FA el Shawan x WA Priscilla) of Al 
Sayed Stud from Saudi Arabia.

The last championship of the day was the one of the senior 
stallions. An excited championships with clearly two camps. 
The camp of Hariry al Shaqab and the one of Equator. 
Both beautiful stallions and both so entirely different in 
type. With stallions of such high quality it is the matter of 
taste that determents who will win the Gold and who has 
to settle for Silver. With 21 points the vote for the Gold 
went to Hariry al Shaqab (Marwan al Shaqab x White 
Silkk) – bred and owned by Al Shaqab Stud Qatar. For 
Al Shaqab already the 3rd Gold medal Senior stallions in 
a row! What an accomplishment! The silver medal with 
15 points was Equator (QR Marc x Ekliptyka) from 
Michalow Stud, Poland! A stud who also has a numerous of 
Gold World champions in the past! The Bronze medal went 
to ES Harir (AJ Dinar x TF Magnums Magic) from Al 

Saqran Stud, Kuwait with 11 points. Others in the top five 
were Mountassar al Zobair (Khidar x Falha al Shaqab) 
– of Mohammed Dulay Alotaibi, Saudi Arabia and AJA 
Justified (WH Justice x Aja Benaja) from RB Arabians, 
Israel.

Also with the senior stallions there was a Platinum world 
champion. The lovely Eternity ibn Navaronne D (Ansata 
Sinan x Navaronne P) – bred by Dion Arabians and 
owned by Martine van Hee from Belgium was a Gold 
World Champion in 1999 as a junior and in 2004 as a 
senior. At an age of 18 he was still in a great condition and 
took the Platinum title well deserved.

Other trophies given during the world championships were 
the prize for Best broodmare. This price went to Esklawa 
(Eukaliptus x Ekstaza) – bred in 1985 by Michalow stud 
and owned by Al Zobair Stud from the UAE. The prize 
for Best sire of the show went to QR Marc (Marwan al 
Shaqab x Swete Dreams) – bred by Vicki Doyle and owned 
by Knocke Arabians from Belgium.

Winner of the Espoir Trophy (a special trophy awarded to 
a horse chosen by the sponsor) was Magic of Shwan (FA 
el Shawan x WA Priscilla) of Al Sayed Stud from Saudi 
Arabia.

Winner of the Best Straight Egyptian of the show female 
was: Salma al Badawy.
Winner of the best Straight Egyptian of the show male was: 
Adham Saqr.

Winner of the Best breeder trophy was won by Michalow 
Stud, Poland.

Winner of the 35th anniversary Trophy, awarded to the 
owner having the greatest numbers of world champions 
over the last 35 editions of the world championships) was 
Al Khalediah Stables from Saudi Arabia.

Winner of the best breeder-owner of the show was again 
Michalow Stud, Poland. q
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pinGA
Platinum Medal Mares

GAZAl Al shAQAb | pilAr
b: sTAdninA Koni JAnÓw podlAsKi (pl) 

o: AlJAwZA sTUd (KsA)

P rIs2015
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eTerniTY ibn nAVArrone-d
Platinum Medal Stallions

AnsATA sinAn | nAVArrone “p” 
b/o: dion ArAbiAns (be)

Platinum Medal 
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rewAYAh AThbAh
Gold Medal Yearling Fillies

eKs AlihAndro | FedorA rG
b/o: AThbAh sTUd (KsA) 

P rIs2015
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AJ AZZAm
Gold Medal Yearling Colts

AJ mordAn | YsAdorA 
b/o: AJmAn sTUd (UAe) 

GOLD Medal 
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d shAhlA
Gold Medal Fillies

mArAJJ | FT shAellA 
b/o:dUbAi ArAbiAn horse sTUd (UAe)

P rIs2015
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morion
Gold Medal Colts

KAhil Al shAQAb | mesAlinA 
b: sTAdninA Koni michAlÓw (pl)  

o: Al ThUmAmA sTUd (QAT)

GOLD Medal 
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sAlwA Al ZobAir
Gold Medal Mares

mArAJJ | esKlAwA 
b/o: Al ZobAir sTUd (UAe)

P rIs2015
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hArirY Al shAQAb
Gold Medal Stallions

mArwAn Al shAQAb | whiTe silKK 
b/o: Al shAQAb sTUd (QAT)   

GOLD Medal 
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sUlTAnAT Al shAQAb
Silver Medal Yearling Fillies

mArwAn Al shAQAb | oFw mishAAhl 
b/o: Al shAQAb sTUd (QAT) 

P rIs2015
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AleXXAnderr
Silver Medal Yearling Colts

eXcAlibUr eA | Ar mosT irresisTible 
b: bUTler FrAnces And cArson brAndi (UsA)

o: AlsAYed sTUd (KsA)

SILVER MEDAL
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binT hAZY Al KhAlediAh
Silver Medal Fillies

el pAlAcio | hAZY Al KhAlediAh 
b/o: Al KhAlediAh sTAbles (KsA)  

P rIs2015
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eQUiborn K.A.
Silver Medal Colts

Qr mArc | espAdrillA 
b/o: KnocKe ArAbiAns (bel)

SILVER MEDAL
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AbhA QAlAms
Silver Medal Mares

AlFAbiA dAmAscUs | AbhA mUdirA 
b: GAnAderiA ses plAnes (esp)

o: Al shAhAniA sTUd (QAT)

P rIs2015
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eQUATor
Silver Medal Stallions

Qr mArc | eKlipTYKA
b/o: sTAdninA Koni michAlÓw (pol) 

SILVER MEDAL
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moZn AlbidAYer
Bronze Medal Yearling Fillies

smA mAGic one | mATTAhArii 
b/o: AlbidAYer sTUd (UAe)

P rIs2015
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lUiGi
Bronze Medal Yearling Colts

KAnZ AlbidAYer | loliTA
b: d. sAelens (bel)

o: Al shAhAniA sTUd (QAT)

BRONZE MEDAL
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om el AishA AlJAssimYA
Bronze Medal Fillies

wh JUsTice | om el AlihA
b: omel el ArAb inTernATionAl (UsA)

o: AlJAssimYA FArm (QAT)

P rIs2015
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GAllArdo J
Bronze Medal Colts

emerAld J | GomerA J
b: JAdem ArAbiAns (bel) 

o: AJmAn sTUd (UAe) 

BRONZE MEDAL
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F.m. GloriAA
Bronze Medal Mares

wh JUsTice | psiTY oF AnGels
b/o: mieKe sAns (bel)

P rIs2015
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e.s. hArir
Bronze Medal Stallions

AJ dinAr | TF mAGnUm’s mAGic
b: sheiKh AbdUllA bin mAJid Al QAssemi (UAe) 

o: l sAQrAn sTUd (KUw)  

BRONZE MEDAL



P rIs2015
photos by Henrike Hoermann
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ARIA ATHENA
wh JUsTice | JAwhArrA 

b: oAK ridGe ArAbiAns (UsA ) - o: KnocKe ArAbiAns (bel)

BAMBINA
KAhil Al shAQAb | bellisA 

b/o: sTAdinA Koni JAnÓw podlAsKi (pol)

BOHOUR AL SHAQAB
KAhil Al shAQAb | wind KAmeliA 

b&o: Al shAQAb sTUd (QAT) 

D SHIREEN
KAhil Al shAQAb | mAGic mon AmoUr 
b/o: dUbAi ArAbiAn horse sTUd (UAe)

JAYDA ALRABI
mAJd Al rAbi | shAThA Al rAbi 

b: Al rAbi ArAbiAns (UsA) - o: Al ThUmAmA sTUd (QAT)

ADELITA
KAhil Al shAQAb | AlTAmirA 

b&o: sTAdinA Koni JAnÓw podlAsKi (pol)

MIMI NK
noFAl nK | cinnAmon spice VlA 

b&o: nK ArAbiAns (Jor)

TOP TEN
Yearling Fillies
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BYRON BY BRI
cAVAlli | peTrUshbA 

b/o: briGiTTe Greimel (iTA)

RIYADH AM
AbhA QATAr | dAnA Al mohAmAdiA 

b: Al mohAmAdiA sTUd (KsA) - o: sAmJAd sTUd (KsA)

TCHAATA INIZIATO
iniZio | AVAlon JUsT mYwenn 

b: philippe AscAso (FrA) - o: lYs d’or (FrA)

JALAL ALJASSIMYA
wh JUsTice | AnnAiss 

b/o: AlJAssimYA FArm (QAT)

ARTEMAS GA
JJ bellAGio | dUchess oF mArwAn 

b: bedeKer sAllY J (UsA) - o: sTellA bellA ArAbiAns llc (UsA)

AMAAR AL NASSER
eKs AlihAndro | remAl Al nAsser

b/o: Al nAsser sTUd (QAT)

TOP TEN
Yearling Colts

SHOWS AND EVENTS
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NESJ EL DAIKHIMA
AJmAn moniscione | nesJ el KhimAlA 

b: mr. & mrs. eVerArs - VAn den broeK (bel)
o: Al shirAA ArAbiAns (UAe)

PUSTYNIA KAHILA
KAhil Al shAQAb | pUsTYnnA mAlwA

b/o: michAlow sTATe sTUd (pol)

MINWAH
KAhil Al shAQAb | lc primAVerA 

b: Al sUlAiTi, mohAmmed (QAT) - o: AlJAssimYA FArm (QAT)

DELIGHT’S DIVAH RB
AJmAn moniscione | honeY’s deliGhT rb 

b: de moUrA, AdriAnA espindolA (be) -  AlsAYed sTUd (be)

ELLE FLAMENCA
AJmAn moniscione | AllAmArA mA

b: mArKelle ArAbiAns (UsA) - o: dUbAi ArAbiAn horse sTUd (UAe)

PIACOLLA
enZo | polonicA 

b: sTAdninA Koni michAlÓw (pol) - o: AThbAh sTUd (KsA)

BAHIA ALFABIA
ZT mArwTeYn | ZT shAKGeromiT 

b: GrAsso GiAnlUiGi (iT) - o: Al shAhAniA sTUd (QAT)

TOP TEN
Fillies
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EKS AMIR
eKs AlihAndro | eKs lAdY dAUphine 

b: el KAsUn ArAbiAns (ZA) - o: shAZin sTUd A.r.l.(iTA)

PAN AL SHARIF
mAGic mAGniFiQUe | nAples beliTZe 

b: rAGnhild & Thor eGil oVreboTTen (nor)
o: presTiGe ArAbiAns oF norwAY (nor)

FEUER JADE
AJmAn moniscione | nAVA binT ibn nArAV

b/o: iVAn Vieider (iTA)

CADANCE PA
cAVAlli | donATellA 

b: peGAsUs ArAbiAns (UsA) - o: Al sAQrAn sTUd (KUw)

EKS MANSOUR
eKs AlihAndro | eKs phATeenA 

b: el KAsUn ArAbiAns (ZA) - o: Al shAhAniA sTUd (QAT)

NASHMI AL HAWAJER
mArAJJ | mAnibA binT ibn nArAV 

b: dr. GhAnem AlhAJri (UAe) - o: Al hAwAJer sTUd (UAe)

MAGIC OF SHWAN
FA el shAwAn | wA priscillA

b: AbdUl AZiZ bin ibrAhim Al bArGAsh (KsA) - o: Al sAYed sTUd (KsA)

TOP TEN
Colts

SHOWS AND EVENTS
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EUZONA
om el bellissimo | eUZeTiA 

b/o: sTAdninA Koni JAnÓw podlAsKi (pol)

WILDA
GAZAl Al shAQAb | wilGA

b/o: michAlow sTATe sTUd (pol)

WIEZA MOCY
Qr mArc | wieZA mArZen 

b: sK michAlow sTUd (pol) - o: oAK ridGe ArAbiAns (UsA)

HEILA J
shAel dreAm deserT | FATihA J 

b: chrisTine JAmAr (bel) - o: AsAYel sTUd (KUw)

KLASSICAL DREAM MI
KlAss | mUsTAnGs mAGnUm 

b: mUlAwA ArAbiAns & shAne edwArds ArAbiAns (AU)   
o: Al KhAlediAh sTAbles (KsA)

POTENTILLA
eKsTern | pAnoniA 

b/o: JAnow podlAsKi sTATe sTUd (pol)

ORFA D’ARAB K.A.
Qr mArc | oso AXoTicA 

b/o: KnocKe ArAbiAns (bel)

TOP TEN
Mares
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DON GIOVANNI J
mpA GioVAnni | Jer-AnGel 

b: lAwrence F. Jerome (UsA) - o: cAsTell FArm (Gbr)

BAAREZ AL FARIDA
imperiAl bAAreZ | noUr sAQr 

b/o: el FAridA sTUd (eGY)

ADHAM SAQR
imperiAl mAdori | AmeerA sAQr 

b: sAQr sTUd (eGY) - o: el FAridA sTUd (eGY)

FAKHR AL KHALEDIAH
mArQUis cAhr | bArAh Al KhAlidiAh 

b/o: Al KhAlediAh sTAbles (KsA)

MOUNTASSAR AL ZOBAIR
KhidAr | FAlhA Al shAQAb 

b: Al ZobAir sTUd (UAe) - o: mohAmmed dUlAY AloTAibi (KsA)

VAN GOGH AM
mAGnUm psYche | YnAZiA hcF 

b: sAllY bedeKer (UsA) - o: AsAYel sTUd (KUw)

AJA JUSTIFIED
wh JUsTice | AJA beneJA 

b: AJA ArAbiAns (Gb) - o: rb ArAbiAns (il)

TOP TEN
Stallions

SHOWS AND EVENTS
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BEST SIRE IN THE SHOW
QR MARC (KNOCKE ARABIANS)

mArwAn Al shAQAb | sweTe dreAms

BEST MARE IN THE SHOW
SALWA AL ZOBAIR (ALZOBAIR STUD)

mArAJJ | esKlAwA

FIRST WORLD BEST DAM TROPHY WINNER
ESKLAWA (ALZOBAIR STUD)

eUKAlipTUs | eKsTAZA

TROPHY FOR THE 35th ANNIVERSARY
AL KHALEDIAH STABLES

BEST MOVEMENT FEMALES
ORFA D’ARAB K.A.

Qr mArc | oso AXoTicA  - b/o: KnocKe ArAbiAns (bel)

TROPHY “ESPOIR”
MAGIC OF SHWAN

FA el shAwAn | wA priscillA
b: AbdUl AZiZ bin ibrAhim Al bArGAsh (KsA)  

o: Al sAYed sTUd (KsA)

BEST MOVEMENT MALES
EQUATOR

Qr mArc | eKlipTYKA - b/o: sTAdninA Koni michAlÓw (pol) 

SPEcIAL 
AwARDS
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JOSEPH’S VIOLETTA
pirUeT | hTs VicToriA 

b: sArl domAine de prAdes (FrA)
o: YAnn ArAbiAns (FrA)

EUMENIDA
eldon | eUZeTiA 

b: JAnÓw podlAsKi sTATe sTUd (pol)
o: hArAs de polleTins (FrA)

MESSILA DOMITIA
mirAJ de lAFAYeTTe | GF KAVAdis

b: AllmAn FlAVie (FrA) - o: domiTiA FArm (FrA)

BEST STRAIGHT EGYPTIAN MALE
ADHAM SAQR

imperiAl mAdori | AmeerA sAQr 
b: sAQr sTUd (eGY) - o: el FAridA sTUd (eGY)

BEST BREEDER IN THE SHOW 
MICHALÓW STATE STUD

BEST STRAIGHT EGYPTIAN FEMALE
SALMA AL BAWADY

hilAl Al nAKeeb | mAhA Al KhAled
b/o: Al bAwAdY sTUd (eGY)

TCHAATA INIZIATO
iniZio | AVAlon JUsT mYwenn 

b: philippe AscAso (FrA) - o: lYs d’or (FrA)

COUPE DE FRANCE
SHOWS AND EVENTS
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YEARLING FILLIES A
mimi nK

FILLIES B
deliGhT’s diVAh rb

YEARLING COLTS A
AJ AZZAm

COLTS B
eQUibron K.A.

YEARLING FILLIES B
moZn AlbidAYer

MARES A
KlAssicAl dreAm ml

YEARLING COLTS B
JAlAl AlJAssimYA

STALLIONS A
VAn GoGh Am

FILLIES A
omel AishA AlJAssimYA

MARES B
F.m. GloriAA

COLTS A
GAllArdo J

STALLIONS B
AJA JUsTiFied

MOST BEAUTIFUL HEAD
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GOLD SPORT cHAMPIONS

leona dries, Gold western champion  
All Around & baikal´s shangrila 

muscateal´s saphir & doris pfann  
Gold Trail, Gold, reining, Gold western pleasure 

baikal´s shangrila & leona dries left & muscateal´s 
saphir & doris pfann right. middle elisabeth chat 

(chairman of eAhspc) & Jaroslav lacina 
(president of ecAho)

SHOWS AND EVENTS


